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AT THOUSAND. DAYS} 

This i is the » of a series of articles from A Thousand Days: 

ohn F. Kennedy in the White House, to be published next 

“fall by Houghton Mifflin. This version of the steps leading to 

“the invasion of Cuba in 1961 is based on Mr. Schlesinger’s, 

pfirsthand experie nce as Special Assistant to the late President. 1. 
pe eae oa i for eit 

ear : 
Immediately after the 1960 election John F. Kennedy’s con-% 

- cern was with an affirmative program for Latin America rather™ ’ 

than just Cuba. He first asked for estimates of the cffective- 

ness of the trade embs : a ss 

ties of a rapprochement. Then, on Nov. 18, he leaned irThe ‘| 
course of a briefing by the Fisenhoweradministeatiorthat | 
Cuban SSMS GURIG ipinesbamaaians pesbieg 

f direct act action against the:Castro segime. N PF ks Bie se 
Se age 

The Eisenhower decision of March 17. 1960 ee two main 

parts. On the political side, it had directed the CIA to bring 7 

together a broad range of é s. with Batistianos and ; 

Communists sts_ specifically excluded, jnto-unified-political op- 

= position to ) the Castro regime, On_the military side, it had 

© directed the CIA to recryit-and train a Cuban force ‘capable 

fof guerrilla action against that regime. q 

The CIA had engaged in a recruiting, eG pamnong Cuban: 
& 

refugees i in Florida and Central Amesice. It also persdaded y 

* “President Miguel Ydigoras Fuentes of Guatemala to permit” 

i. the establishment of a secret training camp and air base in , 

Le “the Guatemalan mountains. By midsummer the Cubans be-. 

#-gan to arrive. [t was the rainy season and they had-to build 

f their own camp in sticky volcanic mud 5,000 feet above the | 

be sea. In their spare time they received training from a Filipi- 

"Roy colonel who liad onganized | guerrillas ; against. the Japanese 
Tee EMER FF cha eR ee ee



Second World Wér. 
The first CIA plan was to fofm 

small groups designed to slip into 
Cuba and establish active centers 
of resistance. In August-1960, Pres- 
jdent Eisenhower had approved a 
budget of $13 million for this proj- 
ect. twas explicitly stated at this 
point that no U.S. military per- 
sonnel were to take part in combat 

ae operations. But in the, meantime 
the military conception ‘was begin- 

"Shing to change. The CIA people 
" began to doubt whether the guer- 
rilla theory would work. They - 
"found i it hard to make contact with 
“the Cuban resistance in the Escam- 

bray Mountains. Certainly Castro, 
Who knew all the tricks himself, 
“was a master at counter-guerrilla 

iin 
action. Moreover, his control over 
Cuba was tightening. As the Es- 

“Ccambray resistance began to fade 
‘out, the CIA had reconsidered its 

us original plan, moving on to a new 
"and drastically different concep- 

tion: the: idea of a- direct assqult 
“on (Casts ‘BY Handing a! forced of 

JOB tes. dn the CHBAH CosP The Hili- 
Hibssing WelHeY went Ways ani 

new U.S. team came into Guate- 

mala to train the Cubans, now 
numbering almost 500 men, along 
conventional lines as a pocket 
army complete with artillery and 
ajr support. 

Meanwhile, a new wave of refu- 

gees had begun to arrive in Flori- 
da, and the CIA operation there 
had taken on a life of its own. In 
favoring the “‘reliable’” exiles— 
those who would take ordérs—the 
CIA agents in the field were con- 
ceivably endangering the whole 
project; the_men_ most capable of 
jrallying popular support—within 

> “Cuba against the Castro regime 
were bound to-be.mare.independ- 
ent, more principled and more 
radical than the manageable types 
whom the intelligence agency pre- 
ferred for operational reasons, As 
for the nominal Cuban leadership 
in the U.S., it was growing un 

easily aware that it lacked author. 
ity; that, as it accepted its instruc- 
tions and its cash from the CIA, it § 

_
 

‘sw lacked dignity; that it did not cveng 
32. know what was going on. 
ms! In the camps of Guatemala the 
stl. Cubans were turning with enthu- 
wl siasm from the idea of a guerrilla 
‘at operation to the idea of an am- 
! $6 phibious invasion. They genuinely 

vt -believed that a mass landing on 
tqe@ the Cuban beaches might set off a 
sw Sgeneral revolt. The-ClA.and U.S. 
1B Army officers were ev even more san- 
barguine...- — 

This was the way matters stood 
bre when John F. Kennedy learned of 
) adtHe project for the first time from 

Allen Dulles and Richard Bissell of 

failed briefing on the new militag 
3 conception—that is, an amphib 

s invasion rather than a gu 
filla operation. Kennedy listen 
with attention, then told Dulles 

rry the work forward. Dulles un 
eqderstood that interest did not cane 
gsommitment. All Kennedy wan 
ved at this point was the option | 
an exile attack on the Castro re- 
gime. He did not realize how con- 

tingency planning could generate 
fs own momentum and create i 
Dwn reality. w/ 

‘in the next weeks government 
ffoated as in a void. Neither the 
outgoing nor the incoming admin- 
istrations wanted to make funda- 

qmental decisions, and most mat- 
“ters moved along existing tracks. 
The hiatus in Washington gave the 
CIA operatives in the field a free 
hand. Since the Cuban force in 
Guatemala was still too small to 
execute the new CIA plan, recruit- 
ment now had the urgent priority. 

fires } 

*Re ‘ 
Unmarked planes picked up the 
refugees at the supposedly deserted 
Opa-Locka airport in Miami and . 
deposited them a few hours later 

at the Guatemalan training camp. 

The influx of new recruits creat- 
ed problems. Men who had taken 
part in the Castro revolution had a 
natural hatred of officers who had 
served the exiled dictator Fulzea 
cio Batista. In spite of optimistic 
reports to the CIA in Washington, 
discontent at the camp increased, 
and in January it broke out into 

[ mutiny. In one of the unhappier 
passages in this whole unhappy 

story, the CIA operatives arrested 

adozen of the ringleaders and held 

them prisoner under stark condi- 

tions deep in the jungle of north- 

epn Guatemala. 
This episode had scant impact 

on Washington. If it was ever re- 

| ported to the new President, it 

! must have been greatly minimized. 
1th 

e CIA planners in the capital 
settled upon the town of Trig- 

d, on the southern coast OF 
uba, 282 miles southeast of Ha- 

vana, as the point of invasion. 
aah nidad had the advantages ofa 

or, a defensible beachhead, 

eness from Castro's main army 

a and easy access to the protective 
Fscambray Mountains. 

On Jan. 22, just two days aft- 

T3Bithe Inauguration, Allen Dulles 
and, General Lyman Lemnitzer, 

at on of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, exposed the project to lead- 

ing members of the new Admin- 

iMMASGhividshd ng thenvDaaiRusk, 



\, 
Robert McNamara and Robert 

_.{Kennedy. Six_days later President_ 

f Kennedy conve his first White 

Hous: 
1 was wary and reserved trtisre— 
{action The Cla 

what it had been doing. The ground 

cn” Slate Ao 
meeting on the plan. He 

| 
j,rule against overt participation was j 
Astill to prevail. — 

* The Joint Chiefs, after brooding 
.{for a week over the CIA’s Trinidad 

I plan, pronounced favorably on the 
,£ chances of initial military success. 

) The JCS evaluation was, however. 
|. peculiar and ambiguous docu 
-ment. At one point it said categor- 

,Jeally that ultimate success woul 
depend on either a sizable uprising 

cinside the island or sizable suppor 
from outside. Later, without re- 

}, Stating these alternative conditions 
1p for victory, the document conclud- 
zed that the existing plan, if execut- 

, ed in time, stood a “fair” chance of 
ry ultimate success. There was plainly 
-y:a logical gap between the statement 

that the plan would work if one or 
joanother condition were fulfilled 

{ gand the statement that the plan 
p would work anyway. 2 

\—4The pace of events was quick- 
ening. Castro, the CIA said, was 

:about to receive jet airplanes from 
‘fhe Soviet Union along with Cu- 

ban pilots trained in Czechoslo- 
wakia to fly them; after June 1 it 
would take the United States Ma- 
rines and Air Force to overthrow 

4)Castro. By_mid-March the Presi- 
dent was confronted with a now- 

a 

Lis) 

On March II I was summoned 

jito a meeting with President Ken- 

ig nedy in the Cabinet Room. An in- 

aitimidating group sat around the 

9 table—the Secretary of State, the 

oiSecretary of Defense, the director 

of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
sethree Joint Chiefs resplendent in 
3 suniforms and decorations, the As- 
wussistant Secretary of State for In- 
ys ter-American Affairs (Thomas C. 

n:Mann), the chairman of the spe- 

jitcial Latin American Task Force 
oe(Adolf Berle Jr.) and appropriate 
wiassistants and various bottle wash- 

toers, I shrank into a chair at the 
extreme end of the table and lis- 

aitened in silence. 
1) It fell to Allen Dulles and to 
sRichard. M. Bissell Jr, of the CIA 
at byedai@ hae salhidl ala i 

to make the main arguments for 

action. Bissell had conceived and 
fought through the plan of U-2 
flights over the Soviet Union; and 
though this led to trouble in 1960, 
it still remained perhaps the great- 
est intelligence coup since the war. 

He had committed himself to the 
Cuban project with equal intensity. 

Both Dulles and Bissell were at 
a disadvantage in having to per- 

suade a skeptical new administra- 

R ichard M. Bissell Jr. of the CIA, an 

originator of the invasion plan, argued 
persuasively that the exiles’ attack 

would result in popular Cuban uprising. 

/tion about the virtues of a propos- 
| al on which they had worked fora 

long time and in which their organ- 
\ ization had a heavy vested inter-| 

. ‘est, This cast them in the role more 
of advocates than of analysts, and 

it led them to accept progressive 
modifications of the plan so long 
as the expedition in some form re- 
mained; perhaps they unconscious- 
ly supposed that once the opera- 
tion began to unfold, it would not 
permitted to fail. 

@termination to keep the 

scheme 
lieve, from the embarrassments of 
calling it off. Even if the Cuban ~ 
Brigade were successfully disband-_~ 
ed, its members would disperse, 

disappointed and_resentful, all 
over Latin America. They would 

tell where they-had-beerrand-whiat 
they had been doing, and they 
would explain how the United 

BA Bete Bi) - ee cals 

4 
t 

a 

~ 

alive sprang in part, I be- tered in the U.S. On March 22 an 

ate " ite | States had lost its ner ~The cons 
tingency had thus becomea is 

ity; having created the brigade as’ 

Cubans go Where they yearie 

go E 

the Trinidad plan. Kennedy ques- 
tioned it as “too spectacular.” He 
did not want a big amphibious in- 

vasion in the manner of the Sec- 
ond World War; he wanted a ““qui- 
et” landing, preferably at night. 
And he insisted that the plans! be 

drawn on the basis of no U.S, mil: 
itary intervention—a_ stipulation 
to which no one at the table made 
objection. {# 

During the next three days the 
CIA planners canvassed alternative 
landing sites, of which the most 
likely was about 100 miles west.of 
Trinidad inthe Zapata area around 
Cochinos Bay—the Bay of Pigs. 
The Joint Chiefs, examining these 

recommendations on March 14, 
agreed that Zapata seemed the best 
of the three alternatives, but add- 

ed softly that they still preferred? 
Trinidad. When we met once more; 
on March 15, Bissell outlined (he) 
Zapata plan. Kennedy, listening 
somberly, suggested some changes, 3 
mostly intended to “reduce the, 
noise level” —such as making seres 
that the invasion ships would |beg 
unloaded before dawn. He then} 
authorized the CIA to continue cal 
the assumption that the invasion 
would occur. But he repeated Tas: 

n “against_ U-Somilitay n=. 
added, carefully? 

it offas | him to call’ 
D-day. befo' 

i ban exile organizations headquar- 

\ agreement was igned which made 

' Dr, José Miré Cardona, a lawyer 

\ and professor who had been Castro's 

| first prime minister, head of the new 
Cuban Revolutionary Council. 

While this reorganization was go~ 
ing on, | learned that my assign 
ment was to help clarify the 

—



‘3 oERYS Wer 
invasion plot was presented” 

© President Kennedy by CLA chief 

dilen Dulles (right) and his staff: 

"Kennedy was assured it was mi 

—yarily sound by his Joint Chiefs 

of Staff (below). From left a 

Corps commandant; General 

Thomas D. White, Air Force 

Chief of Staff; General Lyman 

emnitzer, chairman; Admiral 

rleigh Burke, Chief of Naval @ 

Operations; General George. 

Decker, Army Chief of Staff: 

2 CIGISS Itt DISS 
mem thee sand t neh Vex
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CONTINUED 
political objectives by preparing < 
White Paper on Cuba. The Presi- 
dent told me that if the invasion 
took place (the emphasis was his 
own), he wanted everyone in the 
hemisphere to know that its intent 
was not to bring back the old order 
in Cuba. ‘Our objection isn’t to 
the Cuban revolution,’ he said. 
“Tt is to the fact that Castro has 
turned it over to the Communists. ’ 

I buried myself under a mass of 
apers and came up with a draft in 

a few days. The paper sought to 
explain, with documentation, th 
U.S. attitude toward the Cuban 
frevolution and the Castro regime. 
The_thesis was that the first had 
been betrayed by the second ar 
that the result offered “a clear and 

Americas.”” the origi- 
nal aims of Fhe Cuban exciton: 

There followed my introductio 
9 one of the ordeals of bureau- 

cratic Washington—the process of 
interdepartmental clearance. Ac- 
tually, Adolf Berle and Tom Mann 
in State and Tracy Barnes in the 
CIA applauded the general tone of 
the document. But USIA, which 
Edward R. Murrow had not yet 
succeeded in shaking loose from 
the platitudes of the Eisenhower 
era, found the piece altogether too 

racy and liberal. 
It went to the President over the 

weekend and we discussed it on the 
following Tuesday, March 28. He 
was, as so often, generous in his 
comment but had a number of spe- 

cific suggestions, mostly designed 
to increase the magnanimity | of th 
text. As we-finish 

it was clear, as we talked, that 
"the as le, me i 

thinking | about it_a good deal. 
- In his judgment, the critical 
Ge weak part of the cast 

for going ahead—lay in the theory 
at the landings would touch o: 
mass insurrection against the re- 

bime. How unpopular was Castro 
anyway? [ mentioned a series writ- 
ten by Joseph Newman for the 
New York Herald Tribune, citing 
a piece which reported the strength 
of popular sentiment behind Cas- 

tro. The President said quickly, 
“That must have been the fourth 
piece—I missed it. Could you get 
it for me?” I sent it over that eve- 
ning. In a short while he called 

back task that talk ta,Nexman, 

an expert on Latin America, and 
obtain, as hypothetically as possi- 
ble, his estimate about Cuban re- 
sponses to an invasion. 

All of us in the White House 
considered uprisings behind the 
lines essential to the success of the 
operation; $0 too did the Joint 
Chiefs; and so, we thought, did 
the CIA. Dulles and Bissell them- 
selves reinforced this impression. 
They cited requests from contacts 
in Cuba for arms drops and of- 
fered assurances~that a specified 
number of men on the island stood 
ready to fight when the signal was 
given. My experience in the OSS 
during the Second World War left 
me with a sad skepticism about 
such messages, Too often the send- 

ers inflated their strength, whether 
out of hope or despair, or because 
they wanted guns, ammunition and 
radios to sell on the black mar- 
ket. It appeared only later that 
the CIA's elaborate National Esti- 
mates procedure, which is respon- 
sible for assessments of the possi- 
ble consequences of U.S. policy 
changes, was never directed to the 
question of whether an invasion 
would trigger other uprisings. 
Robert Amory Jr., the able deputy 
director for intelligence, was not 
informed at any point about any 
aspect of the operation. The men 
on the State Department’s Cuban 
desk, who received the daily flow 
of information from the island, 
were not asked to comment on 
the feasibility of the venture. The 
“need to know” standard—i.e., 
that no one should be told about 
a classified project unless it be- 
comes operationally necessary— 
had the idiotic effect of excluding 
much of the expertise of govern- 
ment at a time when every alert 
newspaperman knew something 
was afoot. 

The conversation with Joe New- 
man_strengthened my misgivings 
about the CIA's estimates. New- 

Sean see Coatto HL ceaeed ite. 
tense © TaSin and faith, espe- 

cially among the young a’ 
' those who had benetited from the 

social changes of the revolution. 
Even a sizable middle group, now 
disillusioned. about Castro, would 
not be likely to respond with en- 
thusiasm to an invasion backed by 
the United States because we were 
so thoroughly identified in they 
minds with the despot Batista 
Newman said, *‘We must under- 

stand that, from, the, viewpoint of



? many Cubans, including anti-Cas- 

tro Cubans, we come into the ring 

Bois exceedingly dirty hands.” 
The_c rences in the Cabinet 

ERoom were now taking place every 

=thrée or four days, The President, 

“Litséemed to me, was ingstead-_ 

¢ily ne seal as bis bark gi — 
‘ OTN expose: 
~ another in the plans. Following the 
meeting on March 29 I noted: 
“The final decision will have to be 

I madeon ApH have the im- 
' pression_that_the tide is lowing 
‘avainst the project.” 

y: Dulles and Bissell now_redou- 

bled their efforts at persuasion. 

Dulles told Kennedy that-he-felt 
much avorecoiTident aboutsuerss 

_ than hé ever had in the case of Gua- 

mala, where a CIA operation had 

Fe vertirown alefiwing goveniment 
4nt954Moreover, if worst came 

keto worst and the invaders were 
ae on the beaches, then, Dulles 

nd Bissell said, they could easily 
“melt away” into the mountains. 

I don’t think we fully realized 

that the Eseambray Mountains lay 

280 miles from the Bay of Pigs, 

across a hopeless tangle of swamps 

fand jungles. 
The Joint Chiefs seemed to be 

oing contentedly along. They met 

four times after March 15 to re- 

iew the Bay of Pigs project as it 
volved: and while their preference 

‘or Trinidad was on the record 

nd they never formally approved 

the new plan, they at no time op- 

osed it. Robert McNamara ac- 

epted the’ judgment of the Joint 

hiefs. Dean Rusk listened inscru-_ 

ably through the discussions. fon 
fining. himself to gentle warnings 
eaimst possible excesses” When 

lsk wentto a SEATO conference 

jin late March and Chester Bowles 
3 as Acting Secretary sat in his place, 

= Bowles was horrified by what he 

-* was hearing for the first ime. On” 

March 31 he gave Rusk a strong 

Aemorandum opposing the inya- 

‘sion. Rusk reassured Bo y- 

ing him with the impression that. 
‘[khe” project was being whittled 

Sdown errilla in ion, | 

d tiled the memorandum away. 

Kennedy never did see it. 

=; Tn the meantime Senator Ful- 

right had grown increasingly con- 
red over the newspaper stories 

» forecasting an invasion. The Presi- 
sident was planning to spend the 
Easter weekend in Palm Beach 
pgand, learning that Fulbright also 

présidential phhelon frarch Bhi 

Fulbright wrote a memorandum 

which fe gave Kennedy the next 

day. € Opposed the invasion an¥® » 

urged a policy of containment. | i 

was a brilliant memorandum. Yet 

the President sumed eam PAH 
eset tnes fal rank a ee 
leff-But he did ask Fulbright to: 

Trend the climactic meeting oft! 
ots ae 

April 4. This meeting was new ae 

the State Department. j 
The President started asking! 

people around the table what they“ 
thought. Fulbright denounced the 

whole idea. The operation, he said, 

was et th! 

the Threat. He gave a brave, old2* 

fastioned American speech, hon" 
orable, sensible ar gand he? 
left"everyone in the room, exce 5 
mysell and possibly the Président\" 
Wholly unmoved. ne Peicidlemtieheed ale ate 

oO 

— continued around thé! 
table. McNamara said he favoret!™ 
the operation. Tom Mann said that; 
he would have opposed it at thé! 
start, but now that it had gone so" 
far it should be carried through,” 

Adolf Berle wanted the men put 

into Cuba but did not insist on Fi 
major production. Kennedy once? 

again wanted to know what could” 
be done in the way of quiet ine! 
filtration by guerrillas as against? 
the beachhead assault. The meet#"' 

ing fell into discussion before the® 

round of the table was completed!” 
Soon we broke up. on 

As we were leaving the room? 
the President called me back and” 
asked for my opinion. I said I was! 

against the operation and tried to 

explain why. Listening, he nodded"! 
his head once or twice but said” 
little. The next morning I went t0° 
the office at 6:30 and wrote down! 

my views in time to put them ori 

the President's desk before his day‘ 

began, I had been thinking about" 
little else for weeks and was clear? 

in my mind that the invasion was a 

“| terrible idea. My opposition (ex 

ressed in this memorandum oF 

April 5 and a second one five days” 

later) was founded on the implad-* 

sibility of the plan’s two political 

premises: that, if only Cuban’?! 

; took part, the United States could’? 

| dissociate itself from the conse!!! 

quences; and that, if the beacl?¢ 

+ head could be held for a few days! 

and enlarged, there would be defec+" 

tions from the militia and upris-" 

ings behind the lines. Nor woutd!: 

sending in the Marines solve the 

problem, because the Fidelista 
could be counted on to fight ''td! 
the end—retreating, ifnecessary/to” 

the Sierta’ Maestra Where’the Cas"



I, their abortive attempt to es- 

tablish a beachhead at the Bay 
of Pigs, the invading exiles were 
soon stopped by Castro's militia 

(right). /t was all over 48 hours 
after the invasion started. Survi- 
vors were rounded up (center) and 

led off to prison in Havana. Gloat- 
‘ ing over the easy victory, Cas- 

tro waved his cigar at a shattered 

B-26 flown by the hapless brigade. 

64 © 
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[Ub tebellich had berun Said mosi 
of the wofld would cheer them on. ! 
More than that, a course of bul 
lying intervention would destr¢ 
‘the new image of the United States” 
Land might recklessly expend one” 
of our greatest national assets— 

| John F. Kennedy himself. Nothing’ 
VWhad been inore depressing in’ the“ 
whole series of meetings than to” 

Watch a collection of officials pre=* 
pare to sacrifice the world’s grow=! 
ing faith in the new American Pres-” 
ident. Dean Rusk was almost alon” 
in recognizing this problem: buat! 

! hon_was the curious one 

decision and do so in Kennedy's? 
absence—someone who could be 
sacrificed if things went wrong. #9 

\ “My memoranda look nice ont re 

record, but they represented, of¢ 

fedurse, the ¢ way out. In thie!!! 
niénths after the Bay of Pigs | bit2"© 
tetly reproached myself for r having! 

\ kept so, silent during. yisse meet’ 
fa the ‘Ci tere ct si 

than rise 'A fev sim Py desBORe 

by reporting that one’s impulse to" 

blow the whistle on this nonsense 

was simply undone by the circum?” 

stances of the occasion, It Is one” 

thing, for a special assistant, lik P 

nfyBelf, £0, talk frankly Tsp wate 
ache HDS 

to a President waded fo! 
college professor, fresh to the gov- 
ernment, to interpose his unassisted 

‘ (udement in open meeting against 
Stich august figures as the secre- 

ries of State and Defense and the 
9 Joint Chiefs of Staff. ~ 

'iThe President's response to my 

irst memorandum was oblique. 

"He said, “*Youknow, I've reserved 
“the right_to stop this thing upto 
94 flours before-the landing In thes 
* meantime, I'm trying to make some/ 
sense out of out of it. We" “just have to 
* see. "But ut he, too, began to become 

(3 pesoner of events. 
—————— a 

Dix Goodwin, Kennedy's aide, 
aged me to send Dean Rusk a 
“leopy of my memorandum to the 

“President and follow it up by a 
Epersonal visit. When | set forth 
'mydoubts on Saturday, April 8, 
ate Secretary listened quietly and 
{Somewhat mournfully. Finally, he 
(eaid he would try to talk with the 

vy tagon people.” Phe} dt Esperfectly 
willing to put the President's héag- 

pissident on Monday. He recurred 
fora suggestion with ance Te Ba 
startled the Jomt Chiefs during 

“Of'the meetings. Tl This was thar the. 
‘ @peration fan fan out from the naval= 
“pase at Guantanamo with the pros~ 

Upect of retreatir hat U. 
“4n dase of failure. He remarked, “It 

®is Interesting: to-observe the Pen-* 
a meester = 11 7% THINS FT 

qos 

Critic leader Miré Cardona said ke! 

had been promised 10,000 U.S. troops- 

—saimistake,says Schlesinger, caused, 

by hin faulty onderstanding: of English: 

aed heited Jisauinse teluqog t 

on thé block, but they recoil Tron 
the idea of doing anything which 

Probably by that Saturday mofn- 
ing the President had already made} 
up his mind. As the decision pre- | 
ented itself to him, he had ‘to 
rhoose whether to disband a group 
f brave and idealistic Cubans, al- 
tady trained and equipped, who 
Wanted very much to return ‘to 

jf Cuba on their own, or to permit 
bthem to go d.-More-generally, 
‘the decision resulted from the. fact 

‘that he had been in office « ly ee a 
Piays. Hehad_not_had- d_the time 
Nor opportunity to test the - inheri ed 

Ofhstrumentalities of government. 
“He could not know which of his 

advisers were competent and which 

were not. The massed and capari- , 

1£soned authority of his senior Offi- 
® Gials in foreign policy and defense 
-lwas unanimous for going ahead | 

i with the operation. “If someone 
4gomes in to tell me this or that® 
Stabout_ the intmam—wage Bilt,” 
ads “Kennedy said to me later, “*] ‘ave 
ne hesitation in overruling them: 
boBut you always assume thatthe — 
<bmilitary and intelligence_pebple : 
“bl fave Some secret skill not 

 abléto ordiary mortals.” 
13) One Tariher TactGr To | doubt 

1 

nedy since 1956. Everyone around” 
him thought he had the Midas*} 
touch and could not lose. Despite i 
himself, even this dispassionate 
and skeptical man may have be! 
affected by the soaring euphoria o} 

the new day. * 

entre aE aR 
: nture, | believe that 

one spoke against it. s 

On the following Tuesday thee 
Robert Kennedys gave a party to, 
celebrate Ethel’s birthday. It was'* 
a large, lively, uproarious affair, 
overrun by guests, skits, childr 
and dogs. In the midst of th 

{ gaiety Robert Kennedy drew mee? 
| aside. side. He said, “T hear you dong 

think much of this business.” I> 
confirmed it and gave my Teasons.sy 
Finally he said, “You may 

{ right or you may be “WroTe bus. 
J the President has made his mind 

up. Don’t push it any further.” 

The President detailed Adolf Berle 
and Mr. Schlesinger to go to New 

~— York to re-emphasize to the Cuban 
Revolutionary Council that in no 
case would there be overt U.S. mil- 
itary intervention. The misunder- 
standings poweret, kegpained,.Miré 

i 
\ 



been permitted to misinform_the 
U.N. Stevenson, was understand- 

ably indignant, Rust 
6m ful, In particular, t 

qGardona claimed later that he had the cover story brought the ques-' 

been promised 10,000 U.S. troops. { tion of a planned second air strike 

oSchlesinger thinks Miré’s knowl- j into new focus. Rusk, after his 

edge of English or the translation i talks with Stevenson, concluded 

ywas sadly at fault and that, in any { that a second strike would put the 

_event, Miré probably heard what i United States in an untenable po- 

the desperately wanted to hear—4_} sition. McGeorge Bundy agreed, 

lMarine colonel sted-Guatemal | and they called the President at 
shane sents Tee Saale is \ Glen Ora. 

hilities. ft + Cuban Brigade’. It was now late Sunday after- 

tiwas favorable, D-day was set for 
iztpril 17, and was to be preceded by 

wan air strike from Nicaragua two 
{ days ahead. The planes were B-26s, 

piloted by Cuban exiles, 

Bae 

teln New York Adlai Stevenson at 
ythe U.N. was getting ready for a 
stiong-delayed debate in the Gener- 
oak Assembly over a Cuban charge 
(of aggressive intentions on the 
fipart of the United States. The 

President, who had been much 
-concerned about the U.N. aspect +/ 

noon. Kennedy took the call in 
his bedroom. Jacqueline was with 

him. After, hearing Rusk’s case, 
the President_directed_that_the bE resig 
second strike be canceled. It was 
along conversation. When it Was 
over, Kennedy sat for a moment 
on the edge of the bed and shook 
his head, then began to pace the 
room _in_evident_distress, finally 

going downstairs. Jackie Knew 
how easily he made decisions. She 
had never seen him so low, 

The stop order arrived in Nica- 

tof the Cuban operation, wished “7“ragua as the pilots were Waiting in 

(Stevenson to be fully informed; dy their cockpits for take-off. Next 

smothing said at the U.N. should /}morning—Monday, April 17—the 

be less than the truth, even if tse first frogman on each beach was, 

tebuld not be the full truth. After 4) in spite_of Kennedy's order, an 

the Saturday morning, April 13-4 American. =— — 

air strike from Nicaragua, Raul 
Roa, the Cuban foreign minister, 
succeeded in advancing the Cuban 
item on the agenda, scheduled 
for the following Monday, to an 

ergency session of the U.N. Po- 
ical Committee that afternoon. 
Washington, Harlan Clevelan 

f the Bureau of International Or- 
» Banization Affairs tried to ascer- 

tain as quickly as possible the facts 
out the air strike. His office 
Hed the Bureau of Inter-Ameri- 

ean Affairs, which in turn_called 
“the CIA. Word promptly.and def- 

ely came_back that itwas the 
ork of defectors. from Castro's 
t force and Cleveland passed this 

formation on-f6-Stevenson=- This 
and Ste- 
into the 

Fnoon; had he remained in Wash- 

Esomething was up. At Sunday 

Beeed to the beaches. But in Wash 
*ington it was evident that the CIA’ 

air strike was 
ei 

Bington, contrary to custom; the ability. He is. But T have jer 

Spress would have presumed tat ¥ worked wh mai tec 

Ehoon, the last “no-go” point, he\~ he tells me things. - 
oe x ae 

uthorized the expedition to pro-7 a legendar: 

See 

I: Washington, Kennedy arrived 
by helicopter from Glén Ora. An 
angry diplomatic note came in 

from Khrushchev, denouncing the 
invasion. The reports from the 
beaches were fragmentary and con- 

fused; at 9:30 a.m. Castro’s air 
force had sunk the ship carrying 
the brigade’s ammunition reserve 
for the next 10 days and most of 
the communications equipment. 
By early Tuesday it was clear that 
the invasion was in trouble. 

The President asked me to lunch- 
con that day with James Reston 
of the New York Times. In spite 
of the news, Kennedy was calm 
and candid. Saying frankly that 
reports were discouraging, he spoke 
with detachment about the prob- 

lems he would now face. Lprab-_ 
.ably made_a mistake in keeping 
Allen got 
that Dulles is not a man of great 

I can’t estimate his me: her 
.. Dulles is 

figure, and it's hard 

to operate with legendary figures.” 

As Tor the CIA: “‘We will have to 
31 



complete and intimate con 

b¥ “tact.”” He added, “I made a mis 
& BStake i in putting Bobby in the J 

“ MEtige Department. He is wasted. 
ere. Byron White could do tha 

ay—toearn—things.-but—l_have 

jess—that is, that we will have to 

1 with the CIA. McNamara 

Some people, Kennedy noted? 
r that ai Wand 

ae 
festige? 
shadow, af ‘nae “Or: the sul 

night the annual congressional 
ception was held at the White 

“House. The President lingered i 

ay * in. the news. Then he went sombe: 
. dly_back to the mansion to put o} 
@white tie and tails. A few moments, 

later, his head high, he entered they 
£ East Room and mingled serenely” 
with the guests, 

P
a
 

Georgetown. Around one in the 
morning the phone rang. It was 
Mac Bundy. He said, ‘I am in the 
President's office, and he would 

d like to have you come down here 
s5as-soon as possible.” When I ar- 
qetiyed I found the President, the 

fice President, Rusk, McNamara, 
OW Gemnitzer and Arleigh Burke, 
2 Dick Bissell, along with White 
yijHouse staff members Bundy and 
Id Walt Rostow. They were gloomi- 

y reading dispatches just received 
‘Siffom the beachhead. 
~» _ Ina short while Adolf Berle ar- 

ee jab perfectly well. Bobby should: 

rned one thing from this bus 

{s dealt with Defense: Rusk has~ 

Kennedy asked. “‘Is its 

t isiness.” Ei 
Tt was along and grim day. That 

=the West Wing until the last possialt 
© ble minute, still hopeful for a turn 

“had gone home dead tired to” 

** rived. The President turned to the 
, eproblem of the Cuban Revolu- 
et nary, C Council, which was stand- 

“by. in| ft Pate i. “One member 

pa tlous with the CIA. They do not 
Binow how dismal things are. You 

must go down and talk to them.” 
= Berle said, ““ Yes"; then added wry- 
aly, “can think of happier mis- 

= sions.” As the meeting broke up 
‘around 2 in the morning, Kennedy 

=“ealled me over and said, “You 
fought to go with Berle.” Later that 
E-night, when the group had left his 
+, Office, the President walked alone 
© in the desolate silence of the White 

= e ea 

Saber va the Ci aban 

: ‘y Council were being 
4 eld virtually incommunicado. Miré 

is whole Guar in Latin America 

8 turned on whether it could meet the 

4 challenge of Castro in Cuba? + 

= Ff was past 10 o’clock in the morn- 
= ing, and Adolf Berle and I retired 
= for consultation. We were much 

moved by the power and bitter- 
Bersess of the council's protests. Our 

rst thought was to get the council 

f members to Nicaragua. But, when 
Erwe called Washington, we were in- 

i-formed that the operation was sub- 
iS, = ‘stantially over. The only signal 

pafrom the beach was a wail of SOSs. 
Ee When we asked about evacuation, 
“<we were told that the time had 

assed even for that. Our hearts 
fesank. | said, “Can't we do some- 

£ -thing to bring the President into 
fate” Adolf said, ““We must take 
-=them to Washington and have the 

President see them.” 
Colonel Godfrey McHugh, the 

President's air aide, met us at the 
airport and took us immediately 

to the White House, where we 
came in by the East Wing to avoid 

the press, The council members 

waited in the Cabinet Room, while 

Berle and [ went ahead to see the 

President. Kennedy, exceptionally 

drawn and tired, was, as usual, 

self possessed. 

In a few moments the Cubans 

entered. They sat down on the two 

couches facing each other in front 

of the fireplace, with the President 
in his rocking chair. Commander 

Tazewell Shepard, the naval aide, 
gave a ‘feport, precise and bleak, 

i speaking stawiy and 

declared his sorrow over the events” 

‘of the last 48 hours. The struggle” 

‘against Communism, he said, had, 

; ners ronts;teudership_in in thats 

Taround the ne wo Haweter ie 

“this episode, no_one could doubt: 
foot ommaint tthe seminal 

Efreedone ot etna te President ¢ 
that he had himself fought - 

“in a war, that he had seen brave 

=men die, that he had lost a broth-- 

ver, and that he shared their grie 

and their despair. 

©~ Miré and other members of the‘ 

“council said a few words. Discus-_ 

sion continued till 6 o'clock. As” 
the Cubans prepared to leave, the: 

President told them, “‘l want you 

all to understand that, as soon as 

-you leave the White House, you 

are all free men—free to go wher- 

ever you want, free to say anything 

you want and free to talk to any- 
one you want.” 

I had never seen _the President 

more impressive. In spite of them- 

selves, his visitors were deeply 

moved. Then he asked me to take 
the Cubans back to the Kennedy 

family quarters and await him. 
There we had tea and sandwiches, 

After a time Kennedy rejoined us. 

e talk was about a rescue pro=: 
for, tt the survivors; Kennedy, 



-placable. The prime minister of 

was prepared to run more risks to. Greece was visiting the capital that. 
take the men off the beach than to. Week, and the Kennedys had’ to! 
put them there. «== go to a dinner at the Greek Em-, 

bassy. Once again, the President. 
concealed anguish under a mask co 

The i impact of the failure shook: ‘of courtesy and composure. It w 
Pup the national security machin- later. when he returned to ‘thet 
{ ery. Ittaughtevery adviser involved , White House, that the incompara= 
{ something about the President, the “ble self- ~possession at last faltered. 

other advisers, his own depart- | ¢° 
ment and himself. It was a hor- 4% 

“ribly expensive lesson, but it was: off with ] 
Swell learned. In later months the fought so bravely and now Would 
President's father would tell him) be shot down like dogs or carriéd® 
that, in its perverse way, the Bay. Off to Castro's prisons. The only! 
of Pigs was not a misfortune but }times Jackie had seen him wee, 

‘a benefit. I doubt whether the) gwere in the hospital at moments, 
Mf sheer discouragement over President ever fully believed this. 

But no one can doubt that failure “back; tears would fill his eyes 
“in Cuba in 1961 contributed to sue- I down his cheeks. Now, in the: 

ES room, he put his head into his¢ <cess in Cuba in 1962. ¢ 
% hands and almost sobbed, L,_and -Meanwhile, the routine



Having gone through the angu 

chore of telling the members « 

‘Cuban Revolutionary Council th 

invasion had failed, President t 

dy appears with his wife ata 

embassy reception and—smilin 

composed—talks with Prime M 

Constantine Karamanilis and hi:



Probably the most heated argument to 
develop in the wake of the Bay of Pigs 

concerned the use—or nonuse—of air 

power to support the invading Cuban 

__—exiles.-This. is-Mr. Scblesinger’s ac- 

count of that aspect of the disaster. 

The question of air attack had been 
under heavy debate since January. The 

State Department had opposed prein- 

vasion strikes as incompatible with 

the ground rule against showing the 

American hand. In the department's 
view, there should be no air activity 

until the invaders had secured an air- 

strip of their own in Cuba and their 
air power could appear to be some- 
thing they were mounting out of their 
own resources. The Pentagon, on the 

other hand, had contended that pre- 
invasion air strikes were essential to 

knock out the Cuban air force and 
protect the disembarkation. 

The earlier invasion plan (which 

called for a landing at the port of 
Trinidad] had contained no provi- 

sions for advance strikes; but with the 
Bay of Pigs plan there had come a 

compromise—a strike against Cuban 
airfields two days before the landings, 
to be carried out, in order to meet 
State's objections, only by exile pilots 
pretending—as a cover story—to be 

defectors from Castro’s air force. Aft- 
er an interval to permit U-2 over- 

flights and photographic assessment 

of the damage, a second strike—again 

by exiles—would follow at dawn on 

D-day morning. No one supposed 

that the cover story would hold up 

for very long. But the planners ex- 
pected that it would hold at least un- 
til the invaders hit the beaches—long 
enough to mask the second strike. 
The compromise was not altogether 

satisfactory—the Joint Chiefs fear- 
ing that the limited strikes would 

alert Castro without destroying his 
air power, and even the CIA pre- 

ferring a single mass strike concur- 

Tent with the invasion—but in the 
end it seemed the best solution. 

A, the troopships made their slow 

way toward Cuba, eight B-26s took 
off from Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, 

in the night. At dawn on Saturday 
morning, April 15, they zoomed 

down On.ghgee mae Cuban ajgticld sp. 

The CIA had estimated Castro’s air 
strength at about 15 B-26s and 10 Sea 

Furies; there were also four T-33 jets, 
but these did not figure significantly 

in either the CIA’s calculations or, 

what is worse, the Joint Chiefs’. Cas- 

tro’s air force, according to the CIA 
estimate, was “entirely disorganized,” 

its combat efficiency ‘‘almost non- 

existent.” 
The pilots returned to Nicaragua 

with optimistic claims of widespread 
damage. The overflights the next day, 

however, showed only five aircraft 

definitely destroyed. And not all the 

attacking planes made it back to the 
base. One developed engine trouble, 
and its pilot headed on to Florida, 

finally managing to make an emer- 
gency landing in Key West. In the 

meantime, a ninth exile B-26 had 

flown straight from Nicaragua to 
Miami to put the cover plan into op- 

eration. The pilot on landing at Mi- 

ami announced himself as a Castro 
defector who had just bombed the 

airfields in Cuba. The unscheduled 
arrival of the crippled second plane 
at Key West complicated matters; 

and the appearance at Jacksonville 
the day before of a perfectly genuine 
Castro defector in a Cuban plane 

compounded the confusion. 

The CIA cover story quickly collapsed; 

Adlai Stevenson, who in good faith had 
relayed the story to the U.N., was em- 

barrassed; and, as Mr. Schlesinger ex- 

plains on page 70, the second air strike, 

which was planned to take place simul- 

taneously with the landings Monday 

morning, was called off. 

The President took charge [at a White 
House conference early in the morn- 
ing of Wednesday, April 19]. He was 

objective and trenchant in his deci- 

sions; but the absence of information 
from the beachhead made decision 
very difficult. Dick Bissell and Arleigh 
Burke were proposing a concealed 

U.S. air strike by planes from the 
carrier Essex lying off Cuba. This, they 

said, could knock out Castro’s T-33 

jets and free the Cuban Brigade’s 
B-265 to deal with Castro’s tanks. 
The White House group discussed 
this proposal in a desultory and rath- 

er distracted way; it seemed to be a 
renewal of a debate which had begun 

befgye I arrived. ee — 

Finally the President hit upon a 

compromise. He decided to authorize 
a flight of six unmarked jets from the 

Essex over the invasion area for the 

hour after dawn on Wednesday. 
Their mission would be to cover a 

new B-26 attack from Nicaragua. 
They were not to seek air combat or 

ground targets, but could defend the 
brigade's planes from air attack. 

It seemed a somewhat disingenu- 

ous instruction, since it meant that 
the Castro planes would either have 

to ignore the B-26s or invite return 
fire from the jet convoy. The Presi- 

dent probably permitted this single’, 
relaxation of his ban against the U.S, 

armed force in the hope that it might® 
make possible the evacuation of the® 
brigade from the beachhead. © 

I. Nicaragua the exile pilots were: 
in a state of exhaustion from the 
runs over the heachhead. A few ni 
declined to go out on what see: 
a suicide mission. However, soi 
American pilots, under contract te 

the CIA, agreed to fly sorties. Both’ 
the B-26s and the Navy jets started. 
out later that night, but through o: 

more mix-up in this doomed a 
ture—this one as elementary as + 

mix-up between the Nicaraguan a1 
Cuban time zones—the B-26s arrived® 
over the beachhead an hour ahead of; 

their jet support. Without cover, the, 
B-26s ran into sharp enemy fire, and’ 

four Americans were killed. 
Subsequent controversy has 

tled on the cancellation of the second 
air strike as the turning point. My 
thologists have even talked about 
supposed presidential decision 
“withdraw U.S. air cover,” altho 
there was never any plan for U.S. af 

cover, and no air cover for the lat 
ing force was withdrawn. In ret 

spect, there clearly was excessive a P 

prehension; the first strike already 
having taken place, it is hard te 

see why a second would have mad 
things so much worse at the U. 

or elsewhere. 
Kennedy came later to feel that 

the cancellation of the second strike 
was an error. But he did not regard 
it as a decisive error, for, even on the 
most unlikely assumption that the 
second strike achieved total success 
and_wined out Castro Siair force, iy 
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